
TXF Geneva 2023
Commodity Finance and Natural Resources

November 9th, Geneva

Dear Commodity Club Members & Experts,
 

It is with great pleasure that the Commodity Club is taking part as a media partner for the upcoming
TXF Geneva 2023: Commodity Finance & Natural Resources, 9th November!

TXF Geneva has become a staple for European dealmakers attending Geneva Commodities week
and we’re thrilled to be a part of the action again this year! If your goal is to optimise your time and
meet all of your needs in one location, this is a must-attend event.

As part of our partnership we are delighted to announce we have secured a special discount for our
members:

●   15% discount for Commodity Club Members who do not qualify for the corporate rate passes.
Visit the booking page here and a 15% discount will be automatically applied.
●   Complimentary access passes for qualifying Commodity Club members, apply to attend here
(please note, qualifying companies only include traders and producers).

Dive deep into the market trends and learn more on the macroeconomic and geopolitical landscape,
sustainable finance, increased security in financing energy transition metals, how export finance is
enhancing commodities deals and much more with an insightful agenda.

Meet with leading lights in the industry! Current attendees include Gunvor, Trafigura, COFCO
International, IXM (I X Metals), SUCDEN, WTO, Shell Shipping and Trading, Sucafina, ED&F Man,
Cargill TCM Switzerland, Bluequest, WISTA Indagro SA, ECOM Agroindustrial Corp.Ltd, AfriMet
Resources AG, ED&F Man, Allen & Overy, MRI Trading AG, UBS, STX Commodities BV, Trafigura,
Sucafina, FOS Asset Management,TELF AG, IMR Metallurgical Resources AG, Langskip Energy
Nordic, Ezpada, Element Alpha. View full speaker list

Plus, enjoy the extra perks at our conference to spark meaningful connections with your senior
peers. Included is a place at the TXF x Reed Smith Cocktail Reception - 8th November, where you
will be welcomed by three keynote speeches delivered by industry VIPs, followed by a fun evening
of drinks and networking!

If you would like any further information on the event, please email marketing@exilegroup.com.

With best regards,

Commodity Club Switzerland
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